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BEER, CIDER & WINE
LO C A L C R A FT
Coastal Empire Tybee Island Blonde: Savannah... $6
Creature Comfort Reclaimed Rye: Athens......... $6
Creature Comfort Athena Seasonal: Athens....... $6
Orpheus Atalanta Tart Plum Saison: Georgia..... $7

Service Rally Point Pilsner: Savannah...... $6
Southbound Mountain Jam: Savannah.......... $6
Southbound Hoplin IPA: Savannah............ $6
Sweetwater Blue: Atlanta................... $6
Sweetwater G13: Atlanta..................... $6
IM P O RTE D
Corona Premium: Mexico...................... $5
Modelo Especial: Mexico..................... $5
Tecate: Mexico.............................. $4
Stella Artois: Belgium...................... $6
CI D E RS & S P I K E S
ACE Pear Cider: California.................. $6
Treehorn: Georgia........................... $6
Not Your Father’s Root Beer: Illinois...... $6

RED | WHITE | SPARKLING
$10 / Glass | $36 / Bottle
We

curate

a

rotating

selection

of

hand-

picked wine varieties according to season and
availability. Please ask our staff for details.
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DO M ESTIC CRAFT
Allagash White: Maine........................ $8
Anchor Porter: California.................... $6
Anderson Valley Gose: California............. $6
Bell’s Two-Hearted Ale: Michigan............. $7
Brooklyn Lager: New York.................... $6
Hi-Wire Gose: North Carolina................. $6
Kentucky Bourbon Barrel Ale: Kentucky...... $10
Left Hand Milk Stout: Colorado............... $7
Stone IPA: California........................ $6
Victory Golden Monkey Tripel: Pennsylvania... $8

DO M ESTIC M ACRO
Budweiser.................................... $4
Bud Light.................................... $4
Miller High Life Pony........................ $2
Miller Lite.................................. $4
Narragansett Tall-boy........................ $3
Pabst Blue Ribbon Tall-boy................... $3
Coors Banquet................................ $3

Beer is proof that God loves us and wants us to be happy.
- Benjamin Franklin

3 YEAR
ANNIVERSARY
ISSUE

BEER & SHOT
bartender’s handshake $6

HELLO, OLD FRIEND $15

Fernet Branca & Miller High Life Pony

Town Branch Bourbon & Kentucky Bourbon Barrel Ale

campar-ty $4

overtook me down in juarez, mexico $8

Campari & Miller High Life Pony

Espolon Blanco & Tecate

getting hazed $8

STONE PONY $9

Jagermeister & Bud Light

White Horse Scotch & Stone IPA
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HOUSE FAVORITES
P/C Southside $11
gin, pomegranate, cucumber, mint, lemon

Savannah Tea Time $10

A QUICK NOTE

ghost coast vodka, peach, lemon, earl grey honey

Please see our spirits book for a comprehensive list of our inventory.

Irma la Douce $12
gin, green chartreuse, cucumber, lemon, grapefruit

Time is Money. We would like to thank you for spending both with
us here at the Alley Cat Lounge. We reserve the right to add a 25%
gratuity to parties of 6 or more, checks split more than 2 ways, and
single drink transactions at the bar.

Incendiary $13
mezcal, ancho reyes, orgeat, lime

Montpelier $10
apple brandy, benedictine, lemon, cinnamon syrup,
angostura bitters

Be sure to check our website or ask our staff about limited
edition merchandise and gift cards!

Sangria $10
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red wine, apple brandy, orange, cassis, cinnamon, allspice

We love booze, and so do you!
HOUSE INFUSIONS
Bramble On ......................................................................... $10

Raspberry Rickey................................................................................$10

ACL blackberry gin, lime

ACL raspberry vodka, lime, soda

Georgia Julep....................................................................... $11

Strawberry Daiquiri........................................................................... $10

ACL peach bourbon, sugar, mint

ACL strawberry rum, lime, sugar

Georgia Mule....................................................................... $11

Violet Beauregarde.............................................................................$12

ACL peach bourbon, lemon, ginger, soda

ACL blueberry mezcal, yellow chartreuse, green chili liqueur, lime

Bohemian $11

Clover Club $12

gin, elderflower, grapefruit, peychaud’s

raspberry vodka, dry vermouth, lemon, egg white

1

Orange Whip $12
vodka, orange, cream

12

2

Hotel Nacional Special $11
panamanian rum, apricot, pineapple, lime

Mexican Firing Squad $12
tequila, chili vodka, pomegranate, lime,
angostura bitters

Sweet

3

tequila, lime, simple, tabasco

dominican rum, maraschino, lime, grapefruit

Refuge $10

Sour

10

4

9

Spicy

Bitter

5

Bonecrusher $10

Hemingway Daiquiri $11
11

8
6

7

tequila, aperol, grapefruit, lime

Pegu Club $11
gin, curacao, lime, angostura and
orange bitters

Appetizer a L’italienne $12
sweet vermouth, fernet branca, absinthe

Maximilian Affair $12

Fort Point $10

mezcal, elderflower, punt e mes, lemon

ASK ABOUT OUR

Rotating Slushie!

rye, punt e mes, benedictine

Rotating Barrel Cocktail!

$12 ea.

A4 – “IF YOU LIKE A...”

1806 OLD FASHIONED $10

rye, demerara, angostura & orange bitters

LET’S PLAY
“If You Like A...”

Creole Contentment $11

Japanese Cocktail $13
brandy, orgeat, boker’s bitters

New-Fashioned Old Fashioned $11
bourbon, sugar, angostura bitters, soda,
muddled cherry and orange

Toronto $12
rye, demerara, fernet branca,
angostura bitters

1874 MANHATTAN $10

rye, sweet vermouth, angostura bitters

PICK YOUR
FAVORITE CLASSIC
AND
TRY SOMETHING
LIKE IT.

Revolver $12

brandy, madeira, maraschino,
orange bitters

El Cazador $12
rye, sherry, amaro, benedictine

Prince Edward $12
scotch, cocchi americano, drambuie

Conference $12
rye, bourbon, brandy, apple brandy,
demerara, angostura bitters

rye, coffee liqueur, orange bitters

Old Etonian $12

Martinez $14

gin, cocchi americano, noyaux,
orange bitters

old tom gin, maraschino, sweet vermouth

1922 MARTINI $13
plymouth gin, dry vermouth, orange bitters

Polar Bear $13

Spring Rain $13

mezcal, blanc vermouth, creme de menthe,
celery bitters

gin, madeira, peach liqueur, mezcal,
angostura bitters

Triple Crown Julep $12

Don’t Mind If I Do $12

bourbon, rye, apple brandy, sugar,
angostura bitters, mint

apple brandy, bourbon, demerara,
jamacian rum, mint

1938 DERBY JULEP $10
bourbon, sugar, mint

Sutter’s Mill $11

Whiskey Smash $10

bourbon, honey, lemon, pineapple,
cinnamon

bourbon, lemon, mint

Colleen Bawn $12

New York Sour $12
bourbon, lemon, red wine, egg white

EGG WHITE SOUR $12

rye, benedictine, yellow chartreuse,
whole egg

bourbon, egg white, lemon, sugar,

Morning Glory Fizz $12
scotch, lemon, lime, absinthe,
egg white, soda

angostura bitters

Cafe Brulot Flip $13
cognac, orange, clove & coffee liqueurs,
whole egg

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

OUR STAFF
PICKS
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KYLE

SCOTT

SS Minnow $11

Chartreuse Milk Punch $10

ACL rum blend, sherry, apricot,
lime, angostura bitters

yellow chartreuse, green chartreuse,
arrack, lemon, lime, magic

JAMES
Little Guiseppe $13
amaro, sweet vermouth, lemon,
bitters, salt

RYAN
Last Word $12

gin, green chartreuse, maraschino, lime

ALLI
J. Tolbert $12

DANIEL

green chile vodka, lime, simple

Strawberry Coconut Daiquiri $10
ACL stawberry rum, lime, coconut

BROOKE
Handshake $6
miller high life pony, shot of fernet

TART
Legal Tender $12

SAM

rye, aperol, chili liqueur, lemon,
demerara, mole bitters

Oaxacan Old Fashioned $13

TOMMY

reposado tequila, mezcal, agave,
Boilermaker $7
mole bitters
modelo especial, shot from the well

KELLI
ACL Pimms Cup $11
pimms, strawberry, lemon, ginger,
cucumber, soda

KEITH

NOLAN

Mai Tai $11

acl rum blend, orgeat, curacao, lime

Phil Collins $11

vodka, cucumber, yellow chartreuse,
lemon, soda

PJ
Palm Rose $7
cerveza, chili liqueur, salt,
salsa picante, lime

REGARDING COCKTAILS by

Sasha Petraske’s death in August of 2015 was a blow to the cocktail community. Credited
for his role as a driving force behind the modern cocktail revival he not only helped to
evolve cocktail culture but the environment that surrounds it. He launched Milk & Honey
in 1999 in a dark narrow space in the Lower East Side. Sasha’s marraige of unabiding
discipline to crafted, pre-Prohibition era cocktails and eccentric but reserved customer
experience at Milk & Honey proved in demand allowing him to go on to open other now famous
spots such as Little Branch, Dutch Kills, Middle Branch (NY), the Varnish (L.A.), the
Everleigh (AUS) and more spacious Milk & Honey in London.
In 2016, Regarding Cocktails by Sasha Petraske and his wife, Georgette Moger-Petraske,
was published posthumously. It serves as a modern manual for how to navigate cocktails
in the 21st Century. Here are a few of our favorites.

THE HEAVY HITTERS
HANDS

Paper Plane $12
bourbon, aperol, amaro, lemon

Left Hand $12

Penicillin $12

bourbon, sweet vermouth, campari,
chocolate bitters

scotch, lemon, honey, ginger,
soda, islay scotch float

Right Hand $12
jamaican rum, sweet vermouth,
campari, chocolate bitters

Tres Hand $13
tequila, mezcal, sweet vermouth,
campari, chocolate bitters

Hole In The Cup $12
tequila, absinthe, cucumber,
pineapple, lime

MAIDS
Kentucky Maid $11

The Business $10
gin, honey, lime

bourbon, lime, mint, cucumber

London Maid $11
gin, lime, mint, cucumber

Oaxacan Eastside $11
tequila, mezcal, lime,
mint, cucumber

SOURS
Bin & Gitters $10
gin, lime, angostura bitters

Silver Fox $12
vodka, lemon, orgeat, amaretto,
egg white

Regal Amburana $10
cachaca, honey, lime, grapefruit

Too Soon? $12
gin, amaro, lemon, orange

STIRRED
Archangel $12
gin, aperol, cucumber

Red Hook $13
rye, maraschino, punt e mes

Deep Blue Sea $11
gin, violette, cocchi americano

.38 Special $12
scotch, amaro, yellow chartreuse

BUBBLES
Sea Plane $11
gin, lemon, absinthe, sparkling
wine, orange bitters

Calvados 75 $11
calvados, lemon, sparkling wine

Airmail $11
panamanian rum, lime,
honey, bubbles

Belle du Jour $12
brandy, benedictine, pomegranate,
lemon, bubbles

Bicyclette $12
campari, elderflower, lemon,
bubbles

Classic Champagne Cocktail $10
sugar, angostura, bubbles

Death In The Afternoon $13
absinthe, bubbles

COCKTAILS

Sbagliato $12
campari, sweet vermouth,
sparkling wine

Hummingbird $12
elderflower, bubbles, soda water

Mason & Rook $11
bourbon, amaro, sparkling wine,
angostura bitters, orange bitters

CHATHAM ARTILLERY PUNCH
$14 per person
jamaican rum, bourbon, brandy, lemon, earl
grey tea, honey, sparkling wine
The only drink truly native to Savannah is this classic punch recipe, which was reported
by the Augusta Chronicle as being potent enough that, “As a vanquisher of men its equal
has never been found.” This punch is named for the oldest military unit in Georgia and was
created to celebrate George Washington’s visit in 1791. He presented the Chatham Artillery
with two cannons, replicas of which can be seen on Bay Street near City Hall. In return,
they presented him with the punch bearing the name. He awoke in an inn (currently the First
Chatham Bank outside our entrance door) with a hangover so severe he swore that he would
never return to Savannah. He never did.

*Available for any size group*

A8 – CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS
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Contessa $11

Nina Brava $12

gin, aperol, dry vermouth

mezcal, amaro, dry vermouth, elderflower

NEGRONI $13
gin, campari, sweet vermouth

Modern Love $11

Cell #34 $12

reposado tequila, campari, grapefruit
liqueur, pinch salt

gin, campari, elderflower

La Noche Loca $12

Gin Gin Mule $12

tequila, mango, mint, lime,
sparkling wine

gin, lime, mint, ginger, soda

MOJITO $11
dominican rum, sugar, lime, mint, soda

Queen’s Park Swizzle $11

Old Cuban $12

jamaican rum, lime, mint,
angostura bitters

dark rum, lime, sugar, mint, bubbles

PDT Mezcal Mule $12

El Diablo $11

mezcal, passionfruit, lime, cucumber,
agave, ginger, soda

tequila, cassis, lime, ginger, soda

MOSCOW MULE $11
vodka, lime, ginger, soda

Dead Man’s Mule $11

Roscoe Pound $11

absinthe, allspice, orgeat, lime,
ginger, soda

bourbon, lemon, honey, ginger, soda

SAZERAC $11

DAQUIRI “TIME OUT” $8

rye, sugar, peychaud’s bitters,absinthe

dominican rum, sugar, lime

Improved Whiskey Cocktail $12
bourbon, maraschino, demerara, absinthe,
angostura bitters

De La Louisiane $12
rye, benedictine, absinthe,
peychaud’s bitters

Remeber The Maine $11
rye, sweet vermouth, cherry heering,
absinthe

Agent 355 $11
rye, apple brandy, bitters,
velvet falernum

Corn ‘n Oil $9
jamacian rum, falernum, lime

Esmerelda $10
cachaca, elderflower, lime, scotch

Funky Monkey $11
jamaican rum, banana, lime, sugar

Daisy de Santiago $11
domican rum, demerara, lime,
yellow chartreuse
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~ DRINKER’S HOROSCOPE ~
ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

MARCH 21 - APRIL 19

APRIL 20 - MAY 20

APRIL 21 - JUNE 20

Nothing better for your bold, firey

Slow and easy, Taurus. You can switch
up your go-to poison every once in a
while.
Take in the soothing sweet
and spicy balance the Bullfigther has
to offer. Just don’t go too slow. You
might miss last call.

Find common ground with yourself in
the simple but complex Half-Sinner,
Half-Saint. You’ll be rejoicing or
revolting. Just hope you don’t find
yourself on the ground.

#1 butt than the Pink Lady. You’ll
be

right

back

challenges

of

to

jumping

tomorrow,

into

i.e.,

the
your

hangover, in no time!

Pink Lady $12

Bullfighter $12

Half-Sinner, Half-Saint $10

gin, apple brandy, pomegranate,
lemon, egg white

amaro, honey liqueur, lemon,
ginger, soda

sweet vermouth, dry vermouth,
absinthe

CANCER

LEO

VIRGO

JUNE 21 - JULY 22

JULY 23 - AUGUST 22

AUGUST 23 - SEPTEMBER 22

You’re usually able to pick up on
everyone’s thoughts and emotions.
You may even find yourself able to
read everyone in this room. Although,
you
might
find
yourself
having
difficulties with that for once in a
Blue Moon.

Take it in Leo. Take in the spotlight of the room (although ours may
be quite dim). You deserve it. You’re
the pride of the pack. Just don’t go
chasing your tail.

You can’t control everything in life,
Virgo. Your desire for perfection is
admirable, but sometimes you have to
take a leap of faith. We assure you
this isn’t too big a leap. We just pray
it’s the perfect cocktail for you.

Blue Moon $12

Lion’s Tail $11

Maiden’s Prayer $11

gin, violette, lemon, egg white

bourbon, allspice, demerara, lime,
bitters

LIBRA

SCORPIO

SAGITTARIUS

SEPTEMBER 23 - OCTOBER 23

OCTOBER 24 - NOVEMBER 22

NOVEMBER 23 - DECEMBER 21

You strive for harmony and balance
in life. We can assure you that the
Diamondback certainly offers harmony.
However, your own balance on the other
hand may be subject to how many you
have. Bottom’s up.

Yeah, yeah, we get it. “SCORPIO SEASONNNN.” We suggest this simple and
sophisticated cocktail to keep you
on you *sharp* on your journey. Stay
passionate. Stay persistent. Stay
classy, Scorpio.

You have an unquenchable thirst for
knowledge and adventure. The biggest
mystery of all awaits inside the glass.
Unless you’re here for business, you
can’t write off this drink.

Diamondback $13

Stinger $11

gin, cocchi americano, apple
brandy, apricot

Income Tax Cocktail $11

rye, apple brandy, green chartreuse

brandy, creme de menthe

gin, sweet vermouth, dry vermouth,

CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

PISCES

DECEMBER 22 - JANUARY 19

JANUARY 20 - FEBRUARY 19

FEBRUARY 20 - MARCH 20

Your birthday has always been overshadowed by the two biggest holidays
of the year. But, Capricorn, you share
a sign with Michelle Obama and Dolly
Parton. You’re doing something right.
Cheers to you.

You love going with the flow and we
love that about you. But as you order
this drink be sure to drink your own
poison and stay hydrated. Don’t be
afraid to ask for another (Cocktail?
Water?)

As you sip and fantasize about sitting
naked on the beach in the Caribbean
somewhere, we just want to remind you
that you’re actually sitting at a bar
in a basement in Savannah, GA called
Alley Cat Lounge. And we thank you
for that.

Poinsettia $10
cranberry, curacao, sparkling wine

Aqueduct $10
vodka, apricot, blue curacao, lime

Trinidad Sour $13

angostura bitters, orgeat, rye,
lemon
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HIGH ABV

151 Swizzle $13

Diamondback $13

demerara 151 rum,
cinnamon, falernum, lime

rye, apple brandy,
green chartreuse

Chartreuse Swizzle $13

Zombie $13

green chartreuse,
falernum, pineapple, lime

acl rum blend, 151, falernum, cinnamon,
pomegranate, lime, grapefruit, absinthe,
angostura bitters

Kingston Negroni $13
jamacian rum, campari,
sweet vermouth

Cynar Flip $11

LOW ABV

amaro, demerara,
whole egg

Shaiquiri $9
amontillado sherry,
lime, sugar

amontillado sherry, ruby
port, pomegranate, lemon,
angostura bitters

Rosa Rose $11
blanc vermouth, cocchi
rosa, pamplemousse,
grapefruit bitters

M&H Ginger Beer $9
ginger, pineapple, lemon,
maple, angostura bitters

Broughton Lane $9

Bitter Bird $9
aperitif syrup, pineapple,
coconut, lime

amaro, lime,
curacao, salt

Sherry Cobbler $11

ACL Pimms Cup $11
pimms, strawberry, lemon,
ginger, cucumber, soda

Jager-Rita $10

apertif syrup, lemon,
cinnamon, soda

Lilikoi Swizzle $9
passionfruit, orange, lemon

Faker Face $9
pomegranate, orange,
lime, soda

NO ABV

Chief Lapu Lapu $11

TIKI TIME, BABY

ACL rum blend, passionfruit, lemon, orange

Saturn $11

gin, passionfruit, orgeat, falernum, lemon

Singapore Sling $11

Jungle Bird $11

gin, cherry heering, benedictine,
pomegranate, lime, pineapple, bitters

jamaican rum, campari, pineapple, lime

Three Dots and a Dash $12

Mai Tai $11

ACL rum blend, allspice, falernum, honey,
lime, orange

ACL rum blend, orange curacao, orgeat, lime

Painkilla $12

Edge of the Earth $12

panamanian rum, coconut cream, pineapple,
orange, nutmeg

ACL rum blend, orange, lime, cinnamon,
raspberry, vanilla, honey liquor, allspice

THE 1934 ZOMBIE $13
acl rum blend, 151, falernum, cinnamon, pomegranate, lime, grapefruit, absinthe, angostura bitters

VOLCANO BOWLS $12 PER PERSON EA.
SCORPION
rum, brandy, gin, orgeat, orange, lime, fire

BALI BALI
acl rum blend, gin, brandy, pineapple, orange,
lime, falernum, passionfruit

THANK YOU

DESIGNED BY POOR BOY |POORBOY.CO

ILLUSTRATIONS BY SAM JOHNSON | @THE_DUKE_OF_SAVANNAH

